Majors on an earlier version of this report, though I assume full responsibility. I also thank Mary Capps for painstakingly checking the current affiliations in the Appendix of ad hoc reviewers.
I. INTRODUCTION
I am pleased to submit the second Annual Report for The Accounting Review under the new content guidelines adopted by the Publications Committee and Executive Committee of the American Accounting Association (AAA). From the feedback I have heard, the new format has succeeded in creating a more open environment of full disclosure and accountability to our constituents. It is also a learning experience for the senior editor, providing useful feedback on our processes and decisions. As I did last year, I am taking the liberty of interjecting a liberal dose of editorial commentary along with the statistics, subject to the caveat that my interpretations are opinions with which others may disagree.
Section II below updates last year's qualitative commentary on the editorial process followed by The Accounting Review under the current regime. Section III then follows with the tabular data requested by the AAA Publications Committee, along with some supplemental data I have provided to clarify certain aspects of these tables. Section IV closes with some personal notes of thanks and remembrances.
II. UPDATES TO THE ACCOUNTING REVIEW EDITORIAL PROCESS
To avoid repetition, I refer the reader to last year's report (Kachelmeier 2009 ) for a description of the editorial process followed by The Accounting Review. This year's description is limited to an update of new developments and changes in process that have occurred over the fiscal year ending May 31, 2010.
One important update is that several coeditors of The Accounting Review have generously agreed to increase their allocation beyond the maximum of three new submissions per month that I promised upon establishing our editorial team. Especially for financial-archival manuscripts that constitute so many of our submissions (as reported later), the coeditors who agreed to take on a bit more generally now handle four and sometimes five new submissions per month. decision letters, delegating slightly more than two-thirds of our decisions to coeditors whose expertise aligns more closely with the area of the submission. Another reason for the decline in my share of the decision letters is that I wrote most of the decision letters for "transition" manuscripts that were in process at the time the current editorial term began on June 1, 2008.
Almost all of those manuscripts have now cleared the system, so current decisions, whether for new submissions or for revisions, tend to be for manuscripts initially submitted under the current regime and assigned to one of the current editors from the onset.
While my decision-letter volume has subsided somewhat, it remains my preference to centralize the reviewer selection process. With the help of my truly outstanding doctoral research assistant, Tracie Majors, I review each new submission and Tracie's search results from various databases to find two well-qualified and independent reviewers, proposing those names to the assigned editor (if other than me). A centralized reviewer selection process helps to ensure uniformity of reviewer credentials across submissions, in addition to facilitating the coordination problem of avoiding multiple requests to the same reviewer at the same time (although this is sometimes unavoidable for invited revisions). Given the demands on our most frequently requested reviewers, a typical strategy is to choose one reviewer from TAR's Editorial Advisory and Review Board (or a substitute of similar seniority) and one other reviewer, likely more junior, whom we ask less often. Other times we try to diversify, such as choosing a reviewer from each of two areas relevant to the submission under consideration. To avoid sending signals, we use a random algorithm to ensure that the labeling of "Reviewer A" and "Reviewer B" is completely arbitrary.
Over the year, we found ourselves asking some ad hoc reviewers about as many times as we would ask an Editorial Board member, so in fairness, I generally invited those individuals to join the Board if they had submitted several high quality reviews on a timely basis. Thus, TAR's Editorial Advisory and Review Board has grown from 118 members at the time of our first issue (January 2009) to 129 members as of the date of this report. An Editorial Board of 129 members might seem large (as recently as 2005, there were only 68 members), but I am continually amazed at how difficult it is to find "open" Editorial Board members who do not already have a review assignment in hand. Sometimes "Professor X" is the obvious choice to review a new submission closely related to X's expertise, but if we recently asked Professor X to review a different manuscript, we generally look elsewhere. In short, we do the best we can to optimize reviewer selection, considering both relevance and availability.
Even with 129 Editorial Board members, it would be highly misleading to infer that these 129 experts write all the reviews. For the fiscal year ending May 31, 2010, TAR asked an additional 453 ad hoc reviewers, as named and thanked in the Appendix, to evaluate one or more submissions. Thus, the journal's editorial decisions during the fiscal year ending May 31, 2010 were guided by 582 (= 453 + 129) different experts across a wide variety of topical and methodological interests. The diversity inherent in 582 different reviewers is consistent with TAR's mission.
Given the reviewer demands of a journal with over 500 new submissions per year (not even counting revisions), several people have asked me why TAR persists with using two different reviewers for each new submission, especially given that some of our competitors use only one. To be sure, a two-reviewer system is costly, both in reviewer resources and in time (by construction, we are always waiting on the later of the two reviewers). Ex post, authors often sense that it is more difficult to address the concerns of two reviewers than it would be to address a single reviewer's concerns, especially if they could pick which reviewer to keep and which to discard. But therein lies the point. Editors have to select reviewers ex ante, and given that reviewers often disagree (Blank 1991; Gilliland and Cortina 1997; Lynch 1998) , both the editor and author gain some protection by getting two draws from the distribution instead of just one.
Thus, though authors sometimes see it differently, I honestly see a two-reviewer system as being in the author's best interest, at least ex ante. When two reviewers forward different recommendations, editorial judgment becomes critical. The general decision model employed by the current editorial team for split reviews is to consider whether the negative reviewer has identified a "fatal flaw" that is inherent to the study. If so, we reject, but otherwise we generally move forward, even if that means overruling a reviewer who recommends rejection. Along that line, another benefit of a two-reviewer system is that it provides useful feedback to the reviewers, especially those newer to the process. That is, each reviewer can calibrate his/her assessment against that of the other reviewer, as we send the reviewers copies of both reviews along with a blind copy of the editorial decision letter.
A new development this year is that I have started to enforce the expectation that revisions should be submitted within a year of the decision letter inviting the revision. While it has long been part of TAR's published Editorial Policy, it is my understanding that the "one-year rule" was rarely enforced prior to 2009. Beginning June 1, 2008, however, we started noting this policy explicitly in decision letters inviting a revision. Thus, when the one-year anniversary arrives with no revision in hand, I generally write an email to the submitting author offering one more month (essentially, a grace period) to revise and resubmit. Six times during the fiscal year ending May 31, 2010, after the 13 th month elapsed with no revision, I informed the author of my intent to close the file. This might seem harsh, but if we are serious about lessening the time it takes from an initial submission to the ultimate decision, part of that responsibility lies with authors. Moreover, it is my experience that very old revisions fare worse in the review process, as they face the risk of obsolescence (research tends to have a short "shelf life").
There are two caveats to my willingness to enforce the policy allowing one year to revise and resubmit. First, sometimes an author will reply back to my "one-year anniversary" email with an explanation of extenuating medical or personal circumstances that prevented a more timely revision, and I try to take those circumstances into account in reaching a reasonable accommodation to which the author and I can agree. Second, I have not enforced the one-year deadline for revisions invited before the current editorial term began on June 1, 2008, as earlier decision letters did not state that deadline explicitly. By now, however, I hope that the vast majority of those revisions are behind us.
For several other aspects of TAR's editorial process, I encourage the reader to see my previous year's report (Kachelmeier 2009 
III. EDITORIAL AND PUBLICATION STATISTICS
This section of the report provides specific tables requested by the AAA Publications
Committee, along with supplemental data for clarification. To differentiate the supplemental material, each table first reports the specific data requested by the Publications Committee, followed by any supplemental data explained in the discussion of each table. that editorial transition issues are not as complex as they might appear. The current regime will continue to choose reviewers through May 31, 2011, but the next regime will likely be making most of the decisions for manuscripts submitted just before the end of the fiscal year, after the reviews arrive sometime in June or July.
As was the case last year, a limitation of Table 2 includes "conditional" acceptances in the acceptance category, as we have yet to reject any manuscript that has reached "conditional acceptance" status.
As with Table 1, a limitation of Table 2 decisions have yet to be reached.
The reader might have cause for concern in noting that our total number of acceptances is down from 81 last year to 63 this year. The estimated acceptance rates also reflect this downturn.
However, I do not perceive any substantive change in our editorial standards for acceptance. One To put the number of acceptances in perspective, the reader should consider our capacity constraint. So long as journals continue to publish bound hard-copies, there are only so many articles that can fit in a bound issue. Effective 2008, TAR has published six times per year. In my experience, I can fit up to 12 articles in each issue. Thus, if we fill the journal to capacity, we have room for 12 × 6 = 72 articles per year, one of which goes automatically to the Presidential Scholar Lecture. For the most part, we have been filling the journal to its practical capacity, which happily coincides with what I perceive to be a reasonable, productive acceptance rate that publishes good research while maintaining a high quality standard. I cannot make any promises about our ability to sustain full-capacity production, as an editor never knows what is coming next, but I think the journal is in good health.
Table 2, Panel B: Final Outcome Resolution for All New Submissions
New this year is supplemental Panel B to Table 2 , reflecting what I think is an excellent suggestion from AAA Publications Committee member Bob Kaplan to calculate the journal's "acceptance rate" in a different way. As I understand the suggestion, if one views any given year's new submissions as the population from which articles can be accepted, then in subsequent years, after most of the revisions have been processed, one can tally how many of that year's new submissions were accepted, how many were rejected, and how many remain pending due to outstanding invitations to revise. Chart 1, Panel A shows that most first-round manuscripts are rejected because they lack a sufficient incremental contribution for The Accounting Review. Ever since we started logging rejection decisions as being based primarily on contribution issues or validity issues, I have been struck by the fact that the former category is more than twice as frequent as the latter. Indeed, my sense of the modal first-round review report that recommends rejection is that it contains wording similar to, "While this study appears to have been competently executed, it does not provide much new insight relative to what we already know from the extensive prior literature in this area." Put simply, following the bandwagon in a well-researched area is not necessarily a path to success in a top-tier journal.
Under the current editorial regime, The Accounting Review has employed two revision categories: (1) standard "revise-and-resubmit" letters, and (2) "uncertain" letters. Both outcomes allow the author to revise, but an "uncertain" letter indicates that the outcome risk is higher than usual for an invitation to revise, such that the path to a successful revision is unclear. When sending an "uncertain" letter, we encourage a careful assessment of whether the author sees an effective way to address the concerns raised, and if not, that submission elsewhere might be best for the author from a cost-benefit perspective. The easiest way for an author to tell which kind of letter s/he has received is that an "uncertain" letter asks for an email reply indicating whether or not the author intends to revise and resubmit. While some might reason that an author should always exercise an option to revise, the honest intent of an "uncertain" letter is that the decision is unclear from the editor's perspective, as a multiple-round rejection can be worse for the author than a first-round rejection. As Chart 1 indicates, most revision letters are of the standard "revise-and-resubmit" variety, but we try to use the more cautious "uncertain" wording when appropriate. To avoid misunderstanding, I should clarify that even a standard "revise-and-resubmit" letter conveys outcome risk; it is only the degree of that risk that differs between the two revision categories.
Chart 1 indicates that the relative odds of success increase substantially in the second round and beyond. By the time a manuscript reaches the third or fourth round (Panel C), most outcomes are acceptances, as should be the case for manuscripts that have advanced to this stage.
Still, nothing is guaranteed, as is evidenced by the seven rejections in Chart 1, Panel C. As an aside, the vast majority of the decisions tallied in Chart 1, Panel C are for third-round manuscripts, with only nine that went to the fourth round. We did have one fifth-round manuscript within the journal year ending May 31, 2010, which, fortunately, was accepted for publication.
Table 3: Submissions and Acceptances by Subject Area and Research Method
Perhaps the most interesting statistics are in Table 3 was the case last year, if any area might be able to state a case for underrepresentation relative to submissions, it would be those who conduct financial-archival research (45% of submissions and 37% of acceptances). That said, a journal editor would probably take issue with that statement 3 To address the possibility that small cell sizes in the less frequent categories might be distorting the statistics, I repeated both the subject area and methodological contingency table analyses after combining the "governmental/NFP," "international," "systems," and "other" subject areas into a combined "other" subject area category and after combining the "field/case," "survey," and "other" methods into a combined "other" methodological category. Results continue to fail to reject the null hypothesis of equivalent submission and acceptance percentages for both subject areas (χ (justifiably) if this editorial were subjected to the review process, given the lack of statistical significance as reported above.
The broader point is that one cannot draw inferences about acceptance rates by area (a ratio) by looking at what journals publish (the numerator of that ratio). 4 Table 3 sheds insight by reporting our denominators in terms of submissions by area, and I submit that these data add an important qualification to Tuttle and Dillard's (2007, 398) assertion that the research and publication process in the United States is "privileging financial accounting research competing for prestige journal space." While Tuttle and Dillard (2007) (and others) may well be correct in asserting that financial-archival research is commanding an ever larger share of the pie, Table 3 suggests that The Accounting Review is a reflection of that phenomenon, not the cause.
In raising this point over the past year regarding the similar statistics reported in my previous annual report (Kachelmeier 2009 ), I have often heard the counterargument that submissions by area are endogenous (to use an empirical-archival term), reflecting authors' preferences and beliefs regarding their likely prospects at any given journal. Put simply, researchers in underrepresented areas will not submit to The Accounting Review if they perceive that they will not get a fair shake at The Accounting Review. I understand this argument, but I also find it to be circular. It is difficult for me to understand how any journal can be criticized for not publishing research it does not receive.
To be sure, inclusive journals should take steps to signal openness to the scholarly community, such as through its editorial board appointments and editors. I will leave the reader to evaluate the diversity of our 129 editorial board members and the additional 453 ad hoc reviewers named in the Appendix. As for editors, I am joined by a diverse set of outstanding coeditors such as Shannon Anderson (expertise in field studies), Jim Hunton (expertise in accounting information systems), and Tom Omer (expertise in taxation). The rest seems up to the community. If, at some point, a future Table 3 shows an imbalance between submissions by area and acceptances by area, then we can engage a different debate as to the causes of that imbalance. But until then, I think Table 3 indicates that we are running a fair game, with all areas having roughly equal prospects of success. As the acceptance-rate data indicate, those prospects are not very high ex ante. But the same high standards of quality and rigor apply to all. That seems pretty diverse to me. 5 The fact that the University of Texas at Austin happens to be listed first this year (6.08 articles, or 4.5% of the two-year total) gives me a good opportunity to clarify that, by policy, a TAR coeditor never serves as editor on one of his/her own colleague's manuscripts. The 6.08 coauthor-adjusted TAR articles for the University of Texas at Austin over the past two years reflect nine different authors across a variety of topics and methods. honestly do not perceive any such underrepresentation as an overt bias against non-U.S. authors.
Rather, I suspect that the factors that influence reviewer assessments of manuscript quality are correlated to some extent with the U.S. / non-U.S. categorization. To avoid misunderstanding, please note that this conjecture is a comment on the distribution, not a generalization about non-U.S. authors. For the vast majority of our submissions, I have discerned no systematic quality differences between U.S. and non-U.S. authors, and indeed, current data indicate that about one out of every five articles published in TAR is written by a non-U.S. author. My comment applies only to the tails of the distributions. through May 31, 2010, defining "processing time" as the number of days from the submission to the date my assistant, Mary Capps, sends the decision letter. Our overall processing time has not improved since last year -in fact, the average is up from 81 days last year to 86 days this year. I was curious to learn why it takes nearly three months to reach an (average) editorial decision, so I dug a bit deeper by first determining the later reviewer for each reviewed submission and then calculating the average review time for that later reviewer. Calculating the review time for the later of the two reviewers is appropriate because a two-reviewer system is subject to somewhat of a "weakest-link" problem -even if the first reviewer is timely, a decision based on two reviews cannot proceed until the second review arrives.
For the journal year ending May 31, 2010, the later of the two reviewers took an average of 55 days to return his/her review -call it two months. If our average total turnaround time is about three months, this means that the typical manuscript is out for review for two months, with an additional month for (1) initial administrative processing to log the submission in our system and check for previous, related submissions, (2) the initial "pre-review" by my research assistant
and by me to identify potential reviewers, (3) reviewer clearance with the assigned editor, (4) processing invitations to both reviewers and following up, as necessary, (5) finding and sending invitations to alternative reviewer(s) if the initially invited reviewer(s) decline, (6) editorial processing of the reviews, (7) editorial processing of the manuscript, (8) formulating and writing the decision letter, (9) senior editor reading of a coeditor's decision letter and consultation, if applicable, and (10) There are a couple of bright spots in our turnaround statistics. First, while many manuscripts take three months from submission to decision, very few (5.2% to be exact) take four months or longer. Also, if the goal is to reach a final decision on a timely basis, I would submit that the turnaround time for each round comprises only a small part of the total. Time spent on the author's desk between rounds can be quite significant, as can the total number of rounds before a final decision is reached. Along that line, I think it is comforting that only nine of our 673 editorial decisions in fiscal 2010 were in the fourth round, and only one reached the fifth round (upon which it was accepted). We try to reach closure by the third round in the vast majority of cases.
IV. SOME NOTES OF THANKS AND REMEMBRANCE

Notes of Thanks
As I did last year, I close this report with several notes of thanks. First, I thank the person with whom most submitting authors and reviewers are quite familiar but have never met -Mary
Capps. Mary works tirelessly to keep the "trains running on time," and she also is the source of those emails many reviewers have received with the capitalized word "REMINDER" at the beginning of the subject line. She is also fond of the one-line email "Have you had a chance to get to this yet?," followed by a smiley face icon. At a recent conference I attended, a faculty member observed to me, "Mary is quite persistent, isn't she?" He said it with a smile, and quickly followed up with a note of appreciation that someone cares so much about making the journal work as efficiently and effectively as possible, while remaining sensitive to personal circumstances that can arise from time to time. I agree. For all their hard work, they get paid the grand sum of zero, so I am extremely grateful for their dedicated service. With over 500 new submissions per year, it would be impossible for any senior editor to do this job alone. Delegation to experts is essential, and I am comfortable placing complete trust in these 13 outstanding professionals.
Fourth, I thank TAR's Editorial Advisory and Review Board, as listed in the inside cover material of each issue. Like our coeditors, Editorial Board members get paid the whopping sum of zero for their service to TAR, and they put in a tremendous amount of hours completing six and sometimes more reviews per year. Six reviews per year might not seem too oppressive, but one has to keep in mind that our most demanded reviewers are probably also in high demand by other journals, and indeed, several of them serve on multiple journal editorial boards. In essence, the reward for gaining a reputation for doing timely, high-quality reviews is more review requests. We let no good deed go unpunished.
Fifth, I thank our ad hoc reviewers, the unsung heroes of any successful journal.
Continuing a tradition I started last year, the Appendix lists all 453 ad hoc reviewers who completed one or more review reports between June 1, 2009 and May 31, 2010. I challenge the reader to find any research area (topical or methodological) that is not covered by at least a few names in this Appendix, so I hope that, in addition to thanking these individuals for their generosity, the Appendix also serves to signal TAR's diversity.
Sixth, I thank the exceptional professional staff of the American Accounting Association.
I would start naming names, but surely I would inadvertently leave someone out who should be thanked, so I will just leave it at that. We send them accepted manuscripts, and they magically make a neat looking journal appear, including an invaluable copy editing service. which sits in our garage gathering spider webs while I stall taking action on either fixing it or putting it out of its misery. We are all going camping next week -this time in Colorado. I will put a few TAR files in the pile with the camping gear, which I hope Paula "forgets" to bring along (meaning the files, not the gear). So add seven days to our average turnaround statistics for this month -I need the break, and family comes first when all is said and done. One sad note is that our loyal dog Midnight will not be anxiously awaiting our return this time, as she passed away last spring at the ripe old age of 11. The nice thing about dogs is that their love is unconditional, no matter how badly you screw up. We miss her greatly.
Remembrances
While not part of the annual report per se, I will exercise my editorial prerogative to offer a few comments on two leaders in our profession who passed away this year -John Dickhaut and Anthony Hopwood. Both exhibited inspirational leadership in daring to challenge the received wisdom in accounting research, and both were true scholars in every sense of that word.
My most vivid early recollection of John Dickhaut was when I was a doctoral student at the University of Florida in the mid-1980s and John was an invited workshop guest. I distinctly remember an intense discussion of backward induction and multiperiod reputations with John while in the men's underwear department of the local J.C. Penney's, as John had asked me to take him there during the lunch hour because he had forgotten to pack any clothes for his two-day visit. This was vintage John Dickhaut -a man who could forget trivial things like packing a suitcase, but who at the same time was absolutely brilliant in his understanding of the interface between human behavior and accounting. About ten years later, I gave John Dickhaut most of the credit for making sure the two words "and experimental" were included in the "Aims and Scope" statement for Review of Accounting Studies, a new journal for which John was one of the founding editors. For The Accounting Review, I take special pride in the fact that we had the privilege of publishing two of John's final scholarly works -both in the same issue (Dickhaut 2009; Dickhaut and Xin 2009) . Those who value diversity and quality in accounting scholarship should read both articles. Finally, on a somewhat sad but telling note, the reader will see John's name in the Appendix of ad hoc reviewers this year, as he turned in a review of a first-round submission just the week before he passed away, using voice-recognition software to help compose his thoughts. He recommended revision.
I did not have as much personal knowledge of Anthony Hopwood, but I greatly appreciate his influence on the discipline, not only as editor of Accounting, Organizations and Society, but also as a persistent champion for diversity in accounting scholarship. I wonder how he might react to Table 3 Explanations of columns:
(a) This column is the same as column (e) of Table 1 , Panel A, reflecting all decision letters sent during the fiscal year, including decisions on manuscripts that had already been evaluated previously within the same fiscal year (with invitation to revise and resubmit). Thus, the number of unique manuscript files processed is somewhat lower than the number of decision letters sent. (b) Chart 1 separates the total rejections into manuscripts rejected due primarily to insufficient contribution and manuscripts rejected due primarily to a perceived threat to the validity of the reported claims. (c) Chart 1 separates this column into decisions logged as standard "revise-and-resubmit" outcomes and decisions logged as "uncertain" outcomes that allow but do not necessarily encourage resubmission. 
Note:
Cell entries reflect submissions first, then acceptances (in parentheses). The top row for each cell indicates raw counts. The bottom row computes percentages of the 615 total unique submissions and 63 total acceptances, respectively, rounded to the nearest whole percentage to enable the table to fit in the available space. 
